
COMPLEX URINARY CATHETER INSERTION OR REPLACEMENT

CDDFT Local Safety Standard for Invasive Procedures v1 7-5-19 (review date December 2021)

SIGN IN 
To be completed by the individual inserting 

the catheter prior to scrubbing 

SIGN OUT 
To be completed by the individual who inserted 

the catheter once the procedure is complete 

¨ Confirm all individuals have introduced themselves by name and role.
¨ Confirm patient identity.

¨ All skin preparation and installagel tubes are accounted for and disposed.

Confirm procedure: ¨ Insertion of an anticipated difficult/complex urinary catheter.
¨ Replacement of urinary catheter using a guidewire.

If used, confirm guidewire has been removed intact: 
¨ N/A ¨ Intact
¨ Not intact, inform patient, document and file Safeguard.

Check consent: ¨ Verbal
¨ Unable, document best interest decision.

Were any complications or difficulties encountered? 
¨ No ¨ Yes, specify:

If yes, consider completing Safeguard form. 
Does the patient have a known allergy? 
¨ No ¨ Yes, specify:

Confirm operator appropriately: 
¨ Trained OR ¨ Supervised

Any issues with the equipment during the procedure? 
¨ No ¨ Yes, specify:

If yes, consider completing Safeguard form. 
Confirm catheter correct for: 
¨ Size ¨ Patient’s gender ¨ Intended purpose

If guidewire is required, please record reason: 

¨ Guidewire inspected and intact before insertion.

Was any additional procedure carried out? 
¨ No ¨ Yes, specify:

Confirm whether there are any known/anticipated equipment issues? 
¨ No ¨ Yes, specify:

Are antibiotics required? 
¨ No ¨ Yes, confirm prescribed.

¨ Confirm there are no known contra-indications to conducting the procedure. ¨ Catheter pathway commenced and all documentation complete.

Specialty Documents 

AFFIX BAR CODED 
PATIENT LABEL HERE 

Signature and printed name 

Catheter Inserter: Date: 

Assistant (if present): Time: 

Clinical Supervisor (if present): Location: 
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COMPLEX URINARY CATHETER INSERTION OR REPLACEMENT

CDDFT Local Safety Standard for Invasive Procedures v1 7-5-19 (review date December 2021)

This LocSSIP applies to all anticipated difficult or complex urinary catheter insertions or replacement involving the use of a guidewire undertaken in CDDFT. 

Must-do procedural steps: 

1. To ensure compliance with best practice:
a. CDDFT’s Complex Urinary Catheter Insertion or Replacement procedural checklist must be used.

2. To eliminate the risk of guidewire/ guidewire fragment retention (A NEVER EVENT):
a. The guidewire must be inspected and confirmed visually intact before use.
b. When the catheter is being inserted or manipulated, part of the guidewire must be visible and held by the individual performing the procedure.
c. Confirmation of intact guidewire removal must take place and be recorded at the SIGN OUT.

3. To provide a record of the equipment used during insertion:
a. Stickers relating to catheter must be stuck below.

BATCH NUMBER EXPIRY DATE 


